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BSU Curriculum Forms

Form 1 (ED 3217 Course Drop from CAL Endorsement)

Curriculum Modification Summary

College: Human Ecology and Health Sciences / College of Arts and Sciences
Department: Professional Education / English
Proposer: Tim Goodwin
Proposer’s position: Chair – Professional Education

Describe the modification(s) you propose, and how it (/they) will work to students' advantage.
(This description and explanation will be included in Curriculum Report packets forwarded to the Faculty Senate.):

Removal of ED 3217: Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources from the required course sequence for Elementary Education Majors seeking the Communication Arts and Literature Endorsement. After running the program for a few years, it has come to our attention that there is redundancy in two courses. In ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits), media literacy is addressed in a more holistic setting. Because of the fieldwork, students are able to see the standards in a real life setting. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) was listed as a secondary course for two standards found in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits). The Reading faculty believe that an entire course only addressing those two standards is not necessary for a middle level license. Those two standards are embedded in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits) and the task that addresses the two standards has already been approved. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) is unnecessary for standard attainment. Removal of this course makes attainment of the Communication Arts & Literature endorsement more attainable for elementary education majors. Additionally, due to the narrow targeted audience for this course, maintaining sufficient enrollment to offer the course yearly is problematic.

Modifications proposed (specify number of each):
_____ Course Modification(s) (form 2)
_____ New Course(s) (form 3)
_X_ Course Drop(s) (form 4)
_X_ Program Modification(s) (form 5)
_____ New Program(s) (form 6)
_____ Program Drop(s) (form 7)

The modifications affect (check):
_____ Liberal Education
_X_ Undergraduate Curriculum
_____ Graduate Curriculum
_X_ Teacher Licensure Program(s)
BSU Curriculum Forms

Form 4 (ED 3217 Course Drop from CAL Endorsement)

Course Drop Form
(Use this form to drop a course from the university curriculum file.
To drop a course from a program only, use Form 5 Program Modification Form)

Course Number:
   Undergraduate: ED 3217
   Graduate:

Course Title: Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources

New or current courses that will universally replace this dropped course for students remaining in the old curriculum:

Not to be replaced

This dropped course is a requirement or an elective in the programs/areas listed below. To locate where this course appears please search the online catalog, as follows:
   1) go to http://www.bemidjistate.edu/academics/catalog/ and choose the most recent catalog(s),
   2) click on “Areas of Study, and Course Descriptions,”
   3) click on “PDF of Entire Catalog” in upper right,
   4) press Ctrl F, and enter the prefix and number of the course(s) from this form.

Non-licensure programs:

Teacher Licensure programs: Elementary Education B.S. major Communication Arts & Literature Endorsement

Liberal Education:

The above “service area” programs/departments were notified of this modification on ________ (date) by __________________ (mail, email, or phone).

Please check one of the items below: N/A

______ No comments were received from other programs or departments within one week of the notification.

______ Comments were received within one week of the notification, and are attached.
Reason(s) for dropping this course:

After running the program for a few years, it has come to our attention that there is redundancy in two courses. In ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits), media literacy is addressed in a more holistic setting. Because of the fieldwork, students are able to see the standards in a real life setting. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) was listed as a secondary course for two standards found in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits). The Reading faculty believe that an entire course only addressing those two standards is not necessary for a middle level license. Those two standards are embedded in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits) and the task that addresses the two standards has already been approved. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) is unnecessary for standard attainment. Removal of this course makes attainment of the Communication Arts & Literature endorsement more attainable for elementary education majors. Additionally, due to the narrow targeted audience for this course, maintaining sufficient enrollment to offer the course yearly is problematic.
BSU Curriculum Forms

Form 5 (ED 3217 Course Drop from CAL Endorsement)

Program Modification Form

Program to be modified: Elementary Education, B.S. major Communication Arts & Literature Endorsement (Teacher Licensure)

List all proposed change(s): Drop ED 3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources

Reason(s) for the change(s):

Removal of ED 3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) from the required course sequence for Elementary Education Majors seeking the Communication Arts and Literature Endorsement. After running the program for a few years, it has come to our attention that there is redundancy in two courses. In ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits), media literacy is addressed in a more holistic setting. Because of the fieldwork, students are able to see the standards in a real life setting. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) was listed as a secondary course for two standards found in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits). The Reading faculty believe that an entire course only addressing those two standards is not necessary for a middle level license. Those two standards are embedded in ED3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits) and the task that addresses the two standards has already been approved. ED3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits) is unnecessary for standard attainment. Removal of this course makes attainment of the Communication Arts & Literature endorsement more attainable for elementary education majors. Additionally, due to the narrow targeted audience for this course, maintaining sufficient enrollment to offer the course yearly is problematic.

Note: In order to avoid hidden prerequisites, if a course is being dropped from this program (but not from the entire curriculum), please check for which remaining courses may include this dropped course as a prerequisite. Course prerequisites may be found in the online catalog (http://www.bemidjistate.edu/academics/catalog/). Remedies for hidden prerequisites may be found under Curriculum Forms at (http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/forms/).

Note: If a course from another department/program was either added to or dropped from this program, please notify the chair/coordinator of that course’s department/program and indicate the following:
The course’s home department/program was notified of the addition or dropping of their course(s) on ________ (date) by __________________ (mail, email, or phone).

Please check one of the items below:
No comments were received from other programs or departments within one week of the notification.

Comments were received within one week of the notification, and are attached.

Note: If this is a joint program, the signatures of both department chairs (and both deans, if different colleges) must be provided.

Alert: Attach a copy of the current program showing the marked changes. Please copy the current program from the online catalog (http://www.bemidjistate.edu/academics/catalog/) and paste it into Word. Then use either the Track Changes feature under Tools, or the underline and strikethrough Font feature under Format. (Please note that the Track Changes feature may be easily switched on and off by holding down the Ctrl+Shift+E keys.)

Elementary Education, B.S. major

Required Credits: 92 89
Required GPA: 2.50

I ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOUNDATION COURSES

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- ED 3100 Introduction to the Foundations of Public School Education (3 credits)
- ED 3110 Educational Psychology (3 credits)
- ED 3140 Human Relations In Education (3 credits)
- ED 3350 Pedagogy: Planning for Instruction (3 credits)
- ED 3780 Adaptation and Management: Designing the Learning Environment (3 credits)
- ED 4799 The Professional Teacher (1 credit)
- HLTH 3400 Health and Drugs in Society (2 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE, UP TO 12 CREDITS:

- ED 4820 Student Teaching - Elementary (1-12 credits)

II ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR COURSES

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- ED 3201 Language Arts I (3 credits)
• ED 3202 Language Arts II (3 credits)
• ED 3203 Language Arts III (3 credits)
• ED 3221 Elementary Math Methods (3 credits)
• ED 3222 Elementary Science Methods (3 credits)
• ED 3240 Social Studies in the Elementary School (3 credits)
• ED 3301 Creative Expressions (3 credits)
• ED 3302 Creative Process Foundations: Patterns (3 credits)
• HLTH 4100 Teaching Elementary School Health (2 credits)
• PHED 4200 Methods of Teaching Elementary Physical Education to Classroom Teachers (1 credit)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE:

• MATH 1011 Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers I (3 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE:

• MATH 1013 Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers II (3 credits)

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND LITERATURE ENDORSEMENT

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

• ED 3217 Curriculum Enrichment through Media Resources (3 credits)
• ED 3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits)
• ED 3417 Teaching and Learning in the Middle School (3 credits)
• ED 4737 Content Area Reading (3 credits)
• ENGL 2355 American Literature, 1865 to Present (3 credits)
• ENGL 3540 Literature for Young Adults (3 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE (5 CREDITS):

• ED 4840 Student Teaching - Special Fields (1-12 credits)

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND LITERATURE ENDORSEMENT

SELECT 1 OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

• ENGL 2357 British and World Drama (3 credits)
• ENGL 2358 British and World Poetry (3 credits)
• ENGL 2359 British and World Prose (3 credits)
Elementary Education, B.S. major

Required Credits: 89
Required GPA: 2.50

I ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOUNDATION COURSES

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- ED 3100 Introduction to the Foundations of Public School Education (3 credits)
- ED 3110 Educational Psychology (3 credits)
- ED 3140 Human Relations In Education (3 credits)
- ED 3350 Pedagogy: Planning for Instruction (3 credits)
- ED 3780 Adaptation and Management: Designing the Learning Environment (3 credits)
- ED 4799 The Professional Teacher (1 credit)
- HLTH 3400 Health and Drugs in Society (2 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE, UP TO 12 CREDITS:

- ED 4820 Student Teaching - Elementary (1-12 credits)

II ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR COURSES

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- ED 3201 Language Arts I (3 credits)
- ED 3202 Language Arts II (3 credits)
- ED 3203 Language Arts III (3 credits)
- ED 3221 Elementary Math Methods (3 credits)
- ED 3222 Elementary Science Methods (3 credits)
- ED 3240 Social Studies in the Elementary School (3 credits)
- ED 3301 Creative Expressions (3 credits)
- ED 3302 Creative Process Foundations: Patterns (3 credits)
- HLTH 4100 Teaching Elementary School Health (2 credits)
- PHED 4200 Methods of Teaching Elementary Physical Education to Classroom Teachers (1 credit)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE:

- MATH 1011 Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers I (3 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE:

- MATH 1013 Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers II (3 credits)

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND LITERATURE ENDORSEMENT

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- ED 3208 Developmental Reading in Middle School (3 credits)
- ED 3417 Teaching and Learning in the Middle School (3 credits)
- ED 4737 Content Area Reading (3 credits)
- ENGL 2355 American Literature, 1865 to Present (3 credits)
- ENGL 3540 Literature for Young Adults (3 credits)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSE (5 CREDITS):
- ED 4840 Student Teaching - Special Fields (1-12 credits)

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND LITERATURE ENDORSEMENT
SELECT 1 OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES:
- ENGL 2357 British and World Drama (3 credits)
- ENGL 2358 British and World Poetry (3 credits)
- ENGL 2359 British and World Prose (3 credits)
BSU Curriculum Forms

Form 8
Updated: 09.18.15

Signatures

Timothy Goodwin, Chair – Professional Education 1/20/17
Proposer / Title / Date

Timothy Goodwin, Chair – Prof Ed 1/20/17
Chair or Director / Department or Program / Date

Lauren Cobb, Chair – English 1/20/17

Chair or Director / Department or Program / Date
Note: "All departmental recommendations [on curriculum] must be reviewed and approved by the department's faculty."--IFO/MnSCU Master Agreement 2009-2011, 20.A.3 (p. 80).

At this point, packet goes to Records Office/Curriculum Coordinator to be logged in to the Curriculum Proposal Progress Grid.

Troy Gilbertson / Health Sciences and Human Ecology / 01-26-2017
Dean / College / Date

Colleen Greer, CAS
Dean / College / Date

Note: If proposal is sent back to the Proposer, please notify the Curriculum Coordinator. If approved, packet goes to Academic Affairs Office.